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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Jan 2024 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Well reported place and my default option in London.

The Lady:

A very attractive woman, said to be a mix of Colombian and Thai. Of the two, she looks more of a
Thai. Decent height and good body with nice natural tits. Perhaps not as drop dead gorgeous as I
remembered her when she was part of my 5 girl orgy in September and must be in her mid 30s but
still a looker and I was pleased to have her in my hands. 

The Story:

A good session. Nice teasing foreplay with us both stood up and me groping and undressing her
while she was facing the mirror. She got in her knees and started sucking me off. I stripped off fully
and lay on the bed and she carried on sucking me off and she’s very good at it and also
incorporated ball licking which is always welcome in these parts.

It was owo whereas in Sept it was covered BJ and that was the only drawback of that session which
I forgot to elaborate fully in my FR - only two of the 5 girls did OWO (Rose and Effy) and only two
did RO (Adele and Mixy) and one did neither (Sierra) which was the only drawback from what
otherwise was one of my most memorable encounters. I assume that’s because the girls didn’t
want to mix their saliva or pussy juice though I imagine they all provide owo and RO on one on one
sessions which has been my experience on numerous visits to HOD since 2012.

Anyway I had good memories of eating out Mixy and invited her sit on my face. Eating out Pussy
isn’t to every one’s taste especially with hookers but it’s something I enjoy so long as the pussy is
washed and clean and again I’ve not had a whiffy experience at HOD yet. She clambered on to my
face and I enjoyed munching away whilst feeling her boobs and arse. It was another enjoyable
sitting which she also liked and the session culminated with her going back to sucking me off which
is how I came. A bit of post-coital bliss to take it to 30 mins.

Overall, a good experience and I recommend Mixy whether or not you are into Asians but having
seen her twice now I suspect I won’t see her again unless it’s a part of a threesome or moresome! 
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